JogNog now available in Microsoft’s fastest growing new education solution

Press release: Wakefield, MA, May 26, 2019

G7 Research, the makers of the digital learning system JogNog, has been approved to be one of only a select few educational apps that are integrated with Microsoft Teams.

JogNog provides its library of 1,900 pre-built high-quality review quizzes and over 80,000 test questions to the Microsoft Teams community. Users of Microsoft Teams for education can now get the power of JogNog to help students learn and remember and raise state tests scores.

Stephen Smith, CEO of G7 Research noted: “Teams is the fastest growing new solution from Microsoft. Having JogNog provide review of state standards and test prep as part of that solution is exciting. Teachers can now easily select JogNog and all students in their Team will automatically be signed into JogNog.”

About JogNog

JogNog is an easy way for teachers to review the standards and topics that their students need to know for their state assessments. When used regularly, JogNog has been shown to have significant positive impact on state test scores. JogNog is available on the web for Google Classroom and Microsoft Office 365 and Microsoft Teams users. For more information about JogNog, visit www.JogNog.com.